
Stuck in the house? No worries! If you have a device with access to the 
internet, then these awesome activities can keep you entertained for 

hours! Remember to ask your adult’s permission before using the internet. 
Or even better, ask your adults to join in with you!

Who doesn’t love to dance to their favourite music? 
Just dance is a fantastic way to play games whilst 

exercising! If you don’t have access to the game itself, 
go onto YouTube and type in ‘just dance for kids’ and 
loooooooads of videos come up. Simply select your 
favourite and mirror the characters on the screen! 
Singing not essential but certainly recommended!

Super Movers is helping children across the UK to get physically active with 
videos which help you learn literacy and maths whilst having fun at the same time! 

The bbc paired up with the football premier league to bring you these fun 
activities for children of all ages! There’s something for years 1 all the way up 

to year 6!

www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers

Movement Powers Change!
GoNoodle engages 14 million kids every 

month with movement and mindfulness videos 
and it is Available for free at school, home, 
and everywhere kids are! There’s a range of 
workout videos, dance videos and some will 

get your brain working!

www.gonoodle.com

One of our school’s favourite activities which 
helps our strength, flexibility and 

mindfulness! Cosmic kids tells stories in a 
fun interactive way through yoga and 

relaxation! Simply head to the website on 
YouTube ‘cosmic kids yoga’ and select the Video 

you want! There’s shorter videos, longer 
videos and different videos for all ages! 

Namaste.

www.cosmickids.com



Make sure you spend plenty of time without looking at a 
screen. Find a way to entertain yourself in a safe and 
sensible way. Stuck for ideas? Why not give some of 
these activities a go! Make sure you ask your adults 

before playing. They may want to join in too!

All you need is a balloon! Select an obstacle to 
tap the balloon over (sofa, chair, stack of dvds, 
cushions, that pile of clothes you should have 

already put away). If it hits the floor on yours or 
your team’s side, the other side win a point.

Have as many taps as you need to get it over the 
obstacle, just re,ember you’re not allowed to catch 

it.

Change it up. Make some new rules, try it sitting 
down. See how big of a rally you and the other 

players can get together (or by yourself!)

Find a light object which you 
can toss and catch to yourself 

(small ball, bean bag, teddy, the 
smelly socks you’re wearing). Like 
a video game, see if you can unlock 

each level and achieve level 10! 
Perform each task 5 times before 

moving on to the next level!

Completed it? Create your own 
levels and challenge yourself 

and someone else!

1: toss up and catch
2: toss up, clap and 

catch
3: toss up, clap, 
clap and catch

4: toss up, touch 
shoulder and catch

5: toss up, touch 
knees and catch

6: toss up, touch 
shoulders then knees 

and catch
7: toss up, touch floor 

and catch
8: toss up, spin around 

and catch
9: toss up, clap in front 

of you and behind you 
and catch

10: toss up, 5 claps and 
catch

Find a safe space and collect your 
targets (teddies, empty bottles, shoes, 

dvd cases etc).

Find a soft object you can underarm 
throw (ball, a teddy, rolled up socks)

Select a position to stand and put your 
targets opposite you (closer for easier, 

further away for a harder challenge)

Use an underarm throw and aim for a 
direct hit. If you hit your target, bring it 

back to your starting position.

Don’t stop until you’ve collected all of 
your targets!




